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heater, nice seat covers. A
VROLET, AND THE E.
all over. Its yours to drive
$295.00
used car. This car is SOLID.
ving ease and comfort you'
$195.001
d tight, and is a real buy fot
to buy it, because it's wai
195.00
ill guard, drives extra niet,$1853
use as family car -- you can$19540
ad only one owner. We sold it
laws any_where -- your family
evrolet :1,265.00
LET. Has Chevrolet pustibut-
rifling ear from the ground up.
t's for you. $1075.00
I -- drive this car -- sail it out
e after it $1.495.00
ese
uck—Don't take our word, 
drive
425..09
d -- with sides -- body in good715.00
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Diet Co.
Rev. E. Thach Shaul read
-ows before friends and
of the couple. Miss
me Payne served as Maid
()nor and Robert Leneave,
r of the bridegroom.
as best man, the ushers
Dell Meacham and David
•
W ere
largaret
yterian Church in Padu- 
Joann Henderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hen-
derson of Route 5, and Gene
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rollie Turner of Route 5, were
married in Corinth, Miss., June
10.
The bride moved to Marshall
County recently with her par-
ents from Michigan and attened
Penton High School. The bride-
eroorn is a graduate of the
cave Is a graduate of thei Bento
n High School and is em-
High School and is en- kdoveci 
in Peoria. Ill. where
in business in Benton they will 
make their home.
his father. Jane Turner an
d B D. Sirls
weae Vas attendants.
The bride wore pink nylon
swiss wipi white accessorier
and a coft‘dge of white carnat-
ions.
Wanda Timmons, grand-
ter of Mrs. Pearl Sins o
f
live Street, and Corpora
l
R. Melton. son of Mr.
Irs. Alvie Melton. 1001
Street. were wed Satur-
une 10 at Corinth, Miss.,
the Rev. W. B, Young
g the vows.
bride wore white with
nd white accessories, her
was of white carna-
mons-Melton
s At %Corinth
attendants were Mr.
s. Paul Turner of Cam-
enn. Cpl. Melton is now
d at Kirtland Air Base
querque, N. C.
Betty
•
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t Community Bid.
unior Woman's
lub Sponsoring
Vork This Week
s week the 
glass was in-
n the Community
 Build-
windovts by the Jun
ior
.an's Club. This 
phase in
:ompletion of the bui
lding
approximately $230.00,
e Junior Woman'
s Club has
ually been active i
n thier
rt of the 
Community
rig and has given to
 date
$1,000.00 toward financing
roject since it was begun.
es-Leneare
8 Exchanged
Betty Jean Gates. only
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I.
ates of Paducah, and We
!-
Ross Leneave, son of M
r.
'sirs. Dale Leneave of B
en- Joann Henderson
married June 5 at Weds Gene Turner
Hank Cumberlandl
BENTON, KENTOCKY, June 16, 1
950
NUMBER 6
Offered Five Ife,a  Fire Protection Plan
Paul Gregory Is
Named Head Of
convention to be held in
are Paul Gregory, Arthur
nail and Elmer Brien
American Legion•
Paul Gregory was elected
Commander of the Marshall
County Post No. 85, American
Legion at their annual election
of officers held last week.
He will replace retiring com-
mander William Ely.
Other officers named were
1st Vice Commander William
Ely; 2nd Vice Commander Ar-
thur Darnall: Adjutant, aJmes
Shernwell; Chaplain, J. B. Hol-
land!! Service officer. Elmer
Brien; Publicity officer, Wil-
liam Nelson; Sgt. at Arms.
Fields; delegates to the state
JulyBb
Dar-
Pible School 'At
Church Of Christ
Starts Monday A M
Vacation Bibl School will
open at the Benton Church 
of
Christ Monday and run throu
gh
Friday, June 19 through 23.
The minister Woods' Stova
ll
will serve as superintendent o
f
the school, a full staff of t
each-
ers is being arranged and 
a
full bible school for boys 
and
girls from 4 years up is 
as-
sured.
School will run from 9 to 1
1
a. m. each day and there
 will
'be a recreational period an
d re-
Turner underwent freshmen
ts each day. There
surgery at the Riverside will 
also be a class for adults.
in Paducah Wednes-
ght: she is reported re- , Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Chester
g rapidly. Her husband' of Brewe
rs have for their
and daughter, Berneda, guest this 
week their daughter
ying with her parents Mrs. Estelle 
Chester Smith of
ton to be near her. Florida.
CAL VERT BOYS
GO TO BLUE
GRASS STATE
Joe Hall and Weldon Greer,
of the Calvert City High School
student body, will leave Satur-
day for Fort Knox where they
will attend Blue Grass States.
They will spend one' week at
this camp.
These boys, the first ever
to be sent from this county,
will study the nomenclature
of the state and fedetal govern-
ments.
All expenses of the trip anr
paid by the sponsoring clubs
which are the Calvert City
American Legion. Lions and
Womans Club.
These boys were chosen on
their merit in leadership and
grades in school.
Hatler Morgan .4nd
Robert Lee Ross
.4f Rankers' Meet
Hatter Morgan, cashi'er of the
Bank of Marshall County and
Robert Lee Ross. bookkeeper of
the Bank of Benton. left Sun-
da evening to attend the Ken-
tucky School of Banking at
Lexington June 12 through 16.
Ths school is sponsored by
the Kentucky Bankers Ass
o-
ciation. at the University of
Kentucky.
Registration is limited to
junior officers and key person-
nel of banks who are at Le
x-
ington from all parts of the
state. Both Morgan and Ro
ss
atodied courses which included
bank operations bank eq
uip-
ment and uses, farm credit
 ap-
praisal, business credit, 
basic
business law, economics 
and
public relations.
Rudd-Holshouser
Vows Exchanged
Marilyn Rudd and
Holshouser exchanged
vows Saturday at the
Church of Christ w
ith the
Rev. J. B. Hardeman 
reading
the ,.vows.
The bride is a daugh
ter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Rud
d of
Benton Route and the 
bride-
groom is a son of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Paul Holshouser of Bo
az Rt. 1.
A niece of the groom. 
Miss
Donette Holshouser and 
Johnnie
Long were the couple'
s only
attendants.
The bride was a graduat
e of
the Synisonia High School
 with
the class of 1950 and was 
val-
edictorian of the class. Mr. 
Hol-
shouer attended the sa
me
school and is employ
ed
at the Driver Company
in Mayfield.
now
Motor
mingham Reunion July 2
ES HENSON JOINS
TY OF TCV
S F. Henson, son of Mr.
rs. Blanch Henson em-
of Murray State Co!-
.
 • joined the Fine Arts
ent of Texas Christian
at Fort Worth. Texas.
Henson, a former Mar-
ounty school teacher,
the staff of TCU from
ion of program director
wscaster for an Okla-
adio station.
4
"Tax Bite"
X ES
70
.
YE. I. "
't "see" all these taxes.
them are 'hidden"
DO PAY THEM.
A. L. 'Chick' Love
Is Again Master
Of Ceremonies
The Louisville Courier
-Jour-
nal devoted three full p
ages of
story and pictures in the 
roto-
gravure section of their 
Sun-
day, June 11 edition to 
Ben-
ton's Big Singing.
Hargis buying cotton
from a street stand,
The last page shows chair-
man H. H. Lovett Sr., pr
esent-
ing a song book to Fran
k
Grubbs of Albuquerque, 
N
M. This presentation was
 to
Mr. Grubbs for having c
ome
the farthest distance to 
par-
ticipate in the actual sin
ging.
The story was written 
by The
re were visitors from Can
-
Benton's own Joe Cre
ason, a 
ada and one from England
 but
t
member of the editoral st
aff of he
y did not participate in 
the
he Louisville paper 
and the
pictures by a staff pho
tograph-
er who spent the day 
here en-
ioying Big Singing and 
snap-
ping pictures.
Across the top of the 
first
page of the story is 
three pic-
tures of younger singe
rs partic-
inating in this 67 yea
r old
traditional Old Southern 
Har-
mon.' Sinaing; those 
shown are
Jo Ann Hiett. Elvir
a Breezeel,
Howard Copeland. Ann
 Soto-
mon, Joe Fuqua 
and John
Nichols.
A large photo taking 
up the
lower half of the pag
e shows
Mrs. F. 0. Fiser. who 
has never is-. •narpe Club Make
missed one of the even
ts in its
67 year history, and 
with her Change In Dates
is her son Clarence 
riser; they,
re snging from t
he same The S
harpe Homemakers
book. 
Club has changed the date o
f
The second page 
shows the their June 
meeting from Mon-
big street "Welco
me" sign day the '2t
h to Monday 26th
which bloaked off Mai
n Street 1 due to the va
cation bible school
on that day; it also 
shows Mr.
Boone Hill leading 
the sing-
ing: the Marshall 
County Vet-
eran., of For aing Wars
 mem-
orial service and lit
tle Marion Sharpe School 
building.
Former Benton '
Pastor Is Supt.
Of Methodists
Rev. Roy Williams
Appointed While'
At Conference
Rev. Roy D. Williams
The Rev. Hoy D. Willa
formerly pastor of the Be
Methodist Church and tiro
of the present Pastor,
named Superi,otendent of
Paducah District of Meth
Churches, Sunday, at the
ference of the Memphis
terence of Methodist Chur
Thursday will be nu mg
day for those Methodist m
is-
ters who received new as i
gn-
talents. Rev. A. G. Chi ders
pastor of the 13enton Ci •cu
it
v. ill become pastor of the C
al
vary - Spence - McKe 
dree
Circuit of Mayfield. He wi I 
be. Per 
replaced by Rev. B. A. W 
pound.tilker •
f • Tcnn i 
I This offer 
is available to
s at Symsonia - Oakland - 
*alma
Kenneth
wedding ',N-
and will be replaced at Br 
wers
Rev B. J. Barron fro t
he
Mayfield Shiloh Circuit.
candy
singing. Across the botto
m of
that page is a separate 
story
of Big Singing with a 
picture
of 'Uncle Bob' Mullins 
taking
a turn at leading the s
inging.
Sandwiched in with all these
pictures is a story by J
oe
Creason telling about the e
vent
and giving a little of the 
his-
tory of it. The story st
resses
the fact that it takes year
s of
study to be able to successf
ully
sing this type of Harmony 
per-
petuated in the Bentgn annua
l
affair.
and revival getting unde
rway
at the Bethlehem Bap
tist
Church the 12th. The mee
ting Ronnie, 13 month
s old son of Robert Brien of Calv
ert City Route
will be held on the 26th in the 
2; Carolyn, 8 1-2 mainths old da
ughter of Joe S. Smith of Benton
and Curtis, 3 year old son of 
Garland Roach of Benton.
The Rev. L. C. Lee o 
the
Hardin Circuit will mo e 
to
the Lynn Grove and o
shen
Charge and will be repl
aced
by Rev. Max Sykes.
Other Methodist minist rs 
in
this district were returtNed 
to
their same charges, inclu
ding
Rev. Harry Williams at 
the
Benton Methodist Church
Hardin Home
Girls Complete
Summer ProjectS
The majority of the ardin
Home Economics girls 
have
completed their summ 
pro-
jects.
Anna June Gardner's /project
of planning, preparing 
and
serving meals for the family
,
was chdsen as the best d wi
ll
be sent! to the Vocatio al De
-
partmedi of Educati n at
Frankfort.
Other good projects include
sewing. personal gi ooming
,
cooking, interior d oration,
planning and purchaal g fall
clothing for college.
. .
 
. Non-ECA countries and is jus-
Brewers Circuit will take 
over plus of 1946 crop tobacco w
hich on, 
E. G. Williams, Lela 
Sirls,Grey. Bob Hie
tt, Nettie Land-
The Rev. E. B. Raines olf the tified 
on the basis of our sur-
Otto Cann, Bea Vick, 
Marearet
was of lower quality than m
ost Pace, Rubs' Kennedy,
 Verie
crops and a crop that 
kept Morgan. ,
very poor in the hogshead. Misses: Marie S
iress, Jeanne
The 1946 crop was one of 
the Smith, Jo Anne Walker
, Mar-
largest crops produced in 
the lene Emerine, Billie 
Hiett,
last fifteen years and
Division Of Forestry Takes
On Most Expense OF Program
IMrs.G.W. Lofton
Calvert City
Auxiliary Pres.
due to
the war-torn condition of 
Eur-
ope less than the usual 
amount
was exported.
Of the 12 million pounds 
ap-
proved at 12c per pound 
ap-
proximately two-thirds of this
offering is from our associati
on
or about 8 1-2 million pound
s.
As pointed out in prev
ious
"Tobacco Row" columns, 
we
have more than our sh
are of
the surplus stocks in this
 dis-
trict.
The sale, if made, will no
t
interfere with sales made 
to
these countries that are s
till
purchasing our tobacco, whch
include France, Holland, Bel
-
gium and others that have been
financed in part by the Mar
-
shall Plan.
It should be pointed out in
this column that the Wester
n
District has received very fav-
orable consideration from re
s-
ponsible officials in Washing-
ton, among them Congressman
Noble J. Gregory who assist-
ed in this latest program and
who has always aided dark to-
bacco growers.
YOUNGER GENERATION
•
JACK HINTON IS
NAMED OFFICER
OF WI' GROUP
The MYF of the Methodist
Churches started a youth con-
ference of their own at the
annual conference this year.
Jack Henton, of Benton, was
elected publicity chairman of
the new organization.
Those from here attending
conference were Rev. and Mrs.
H. E. Williams and children;
Joe Hiett, Jack Henton, John
Batsel, Rev. Rains of the Berw-
ers circuit; Rev. and Mrs. Clay-
ton of Calvert City, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Holland, Van Rob-
erts and family.
Among other interesting
events of the affair was a mes-
sage delivered by Rev. Pickett,
bishop of India. "God is not
against man for his sin," Rev.
Pickett said, "God k for every
man against his sins."
Tobacco Row
By Holmes Ellis
For several months, mana-
gers of the three dark associa-
tions and officials of the To-
Shower Given ror
Darlese Mathis
Thursday Evening
Miss Darlese Mathis, who
became the bride of Joe B.
Prince June 9, was honored
with a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening, June 6, given
by Miss Judy Boyd at her
home.
Those attending and sending
gifts were: Mesdames Jess Eg-
ner, Louis O'Daniel, Otis Gil-
liam, Frank Dunn, Ola Parks,
Lucien Cornwell, Velma Aus-
tin, 0. A. Gant, J. D. Green,
J, W. Cathey, E. B. Owens
,
Thomas Holland, Floyd Crouch,
Clift Thompson. Volney Brien,
A. N. Duke. E. W. Prince, Paul
Watkins, Bail Flatt, Ruby Cro-
ckett, Boyce Clayton, Harve
Riley, Evalena Slaughter.
Holland Rose. Rebecca Daly,
Walter Travis, R. L. Putett, Dr.
C. G. Morrow, .Tohn Rayburn,
Taz Copeland, Charles Prince
,
Harry Hurley, Floyd Roberts,
Fipelene Telle, Shirley Dowdy,
bacco Branch, Washington, D.
 Sadie Shennard Henson, Roy
ms, C. have been working o
n a rmerine. Willard • Travis, Bo
b-
ton program that would move
 a Poogue. Smith Dunn, Louis
her large quanity of our 1946 to-
bacco to some foreign country. 
W. S. Castleberry, Perry
was
the On May 24, 1950, the Toba
cco
'on- approval from the Commodity 
.Elk ins, .Tim Kinney, Loph
us
Hiett. Curt Phillips, Jos
ie
dist Branch in Washington obtained
Tohnson, Thelma Ivey. Louise
on- Credit Corporation, the go
vern-
ment agency that makes non
- 
McGregor, George Lilly, J
ay
hes.
recourse loans to our grower- 
Miller.
Van Wyatt, Shields Cole, Ray
members, for the Associations
to offer approximately twelve
 McClain
, Boots Parrish, Joe
(12) million pounds of tobac- 
Jones, Gladys Houser, Al
vin
co to those countries that hav
e Austin,.
Sam Farmer. Walter
not purchased dark tobacco
 in Prince, 
Sherman Lents, Bob
/went years from the United
Sheppard, D. 0. McPhee, 
Hat-
States, at a round price of 1
2c ler Morga
n, Ruby Walker, Er-
Starkes, Jeanne Linds
ay,
Evalene Creason, Elta
 Jones,
Ava Walston. Clara 
Tyree. Sue
••••••,
This large group of children w
inds up edition of
the Tribune publicatioin of picture
s of the younger generation of
Marshall County. Another series 
will begin a little later. It has
been a privilege and S pleasure to
 publish this hundred or more
photos and we are lqoking forwar
d to the next series. Reading ed
 bY three other daughters,
from left to right, the top row: 
Dwain, age 7, Don, age 10 months
, Mrs. Oscar Derrington, Svmso
n-
ia.; Mrs. Bill Coursey, Calvert
and Joe, age 5 years j children of John H
oward of Calvert Cityyears City; and Mrs. A. D. .Bourland
,
Route 2; Donna, 9 yetirs, Radall, 1
6 months, and Donald, 6 three sons, William of
children of Jewell Oakley of Calv
ert City Route 1. Bottom row: El
va;
Elva; John of Calvert City and
Frsrk of Paducah; seven grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
the current
Lakeshore Methodist
this summer. The senior
is sponsoring the event.
Cokes and entertainment will
be furnished to all, they report
and everyone is invited to turn
out for the big event. Any ex-
tra monies will be used for
Foreign Missions, they say.
Funeral Rites For
Wm. Overby Held
Funeral services for William
B. Overby, 86, of Calvert City
were held Tuesd4 at the Ken-
nedy Funeral Home in Padu-
cah with the Revs. 0. W. Per-
kins and J. T. Henson officiat-
ing.
Interment was in the Burk-
hart Cemetery.
Mr. Overby passed away at
the hmoe of a daughter, Mrs.
R.. G. Collie in Paducah. Be-
sides Mrs. Collie, he is surviv-
Nancy Duke. Anna M
yers, Nan-
cy Lilly, Ann Solom
on. Mar-
tha Jones. Barbara 
McGregor,
Jo Anne Theft. Barbar
a Bohan-
non. Bohbye .Tune Hiett, 
Nancy
White, Josie Sledd, Riebal T
y-
ree. Martha Morgan, B
etty
Simmons, Pat Jones, Denna
Waaham, Betty Bloominghurg,
Betty Vaughn, Mary Lou Field.
Rose Riley, Dixie Green, Don-
na Phillips, Sue Rayburn, Lady
M. Hicks, Peggy Egner, La
Donne Byers, Johnny Farley,
Marlene Ivey, Lucille and Lou-
ise Dyke. Katherine Landrum,
Shirley Rayburn, Jane Austin
and Camelia Smith.
• •
Dept. Director
Met With Fiscal
Court Tuesday A
H. W. Berkman, Assistant
Director of the State D
ivision
of Forestry, met with the 
Fiscal
Court last Tuesday. Ber
kman
. G. W. Lofton was 
offered Marshall County an
 op-
Mrs
portunity to organize a 
five
elected President of the Ladies 
year county-wide fire pr
otect-
Auxiliary of the William A. 
ion program to protect 
farm
Doyle Post No. 236 American 
woodland.
Legion of Calvert City. 
This protection will cost the
Mrs. James L. Draffen, was 
land owner two cents per acr
e
named Vice-President; Mrs. D. 
on timbered land only. The
E. Story. secretary; Mrs. Clyde
Smith, Treasurer; Mrs. Newt
Coursey, Chaplain; Mrs. Kath-
erine King, Historian and Mrs.
Mary Franklin, Sgt. at Arms.
Ira Cope Funeral
Rites Held Thurs.
Ira Cope, 71, Benton Route
3. funeral rites were held on
Thursday afternoon at Rose-
bower Church with the Rev.
Albert Johnson officiating.
Interment was in the Rose-
bower Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge.
He leaves to mourn his pas-
sing a daughter, Mrs. Tom
Vasseur of Paducah Route 4;
a son, Menton Cope of Ben-
ton Route 3; two half sisters,
Mrs. Will Cope of Henderson
and Mrs. Rube Ross of Padu-
cah and 9 grandchildren.
Funeral Services
For Minnie Wright
Funeral services for Minnie
Wright, 46, were held Wednes-
day afternoon at Goshen''Meth-
odist Church with the Revs.
H. L. Lax and H. F. Blanken-
ship officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
She is survived by 7 sisters
Agnes Wright, Mrs. Lovey My-
ers, Mrs. Irene Warren, 
Mrs.
Ernestine Venerable, Mrs. Tesa
Robinson, Mrs. Clarinda Leek,
one half sister. Mrs. Gra
ce
Smith: one brother, Ha
sten
Wright.
Home Economics
Ths is Home Project Month
for the Home Economics stu-
ents at Benton High School.
Every girl chooses a project
to do which will give her an
opportunity to practice some-
thing she learned during the
school year. The following girls
are participating in this pro-
gram:
county money will be matched
by Federal funds. In addition
the State Division of Fores
try
will contribute enough money
to organize and carry on 
an
effective protection progra
m
This will include educationa
l
work, presuppression and 
fire
control.
Equipment provided by the
State will include one or tw
o
obseryaafi on Sowers. telenh can
e
communication, fire fighting
tools and a truck with pana
ma
rump During spring and 
fall
fire seasons the towers 
will
haYe eommuniaation with
 a
full time guard and zn to 2
5
deputy wardens located throu
gh
out the county These de
nsity
wardenFrN are paid only wh
en
actually fighting fire.
At a special session on J
une
26 at Q 30, Berkman will me
et
with the Fiscal CmIrt. The
court will decide whether 
the
county will take advantage of
this opportunity.
Every timber land owner in
the county is urged to contact
his magistrate or the County
Judge and express his opinion
in this-matter before the specia:
session is held.
lien ton Lions Whip
Almo Sunday 4-3
The Benton Lions, in their
best performance of the season
eked out a 4-3 win over the
powerful Almo here Sunday. It
was the first loss of the sea-
son for the visitors.
Odell Smith, 18 year old
hurler, turned in an excellent
5 hit performance for the Lions
while his team-mates were
gathering 11 safeties off two
Almo pitchers.
Benton scored in the first
inning, the third, fifth and
sixth innings, one run in each
of these frames while Almo
picked up one run in the sixth
and two in the eighth.
A double header will be
played at the local park 
Sun-
day with the Pittsburg 
Metal-
lurgical of Calvert City 
fur-
nishing the opposition
Big Singing Draws Attention
Pie Supper Friday
A pie supper wil be given
at the Benton Methodist Church
Friday, June 16.
Proceeds of this affair will
be used to send youth to theCamp ment made t
oday
myF 
merits.
in charge
This committee is composed
of Clifton Cox, President; Har-
old Holland, Secretary; and
Lanis Washburn, Treasurer.
The morning session will be
given over to a business meeet-
ing presided over by Presi-
dent Clifton Cox. The feature
of this session will be the an
-
nual election of new officers.
In the afternoon the program
will get underway about 2 o'-
clock following a basket din-
ner.
Courier-Journal
Features It In
Rotogravure
The annual Birmingham re-
union will be held Sunday, July
2, according to an announce-
by the corn-
of arrange-
town that no longer exhis
ts
becomes more popular ' ea
ch
year and the largest crowd 
in
history is expected to be pre
-
sented this year. Old Birming-
ham stood on a location which
is now under water as a part
of Kentucky Lake, the reunions
are held in a park which is a
part of the Kentucky Lake
State Park but has been re
-
served for this annual event.
KY. LAKE GROUP
MET WED. NIGHT
The Kentucky Lake Associa-
tion re-elected all of its officers
and mapped a program of pub-
licity in which it will seek ac-
tive support from private oper-
ators of tourist businesses in
the lake area.
Mr. Paxton said a meeting of
Rep. A. L. 'Chick' Love, of the new board of di
rectors will
Kuttawa, will again serve as1 be held soon and th
at operators
Master of Ceremonies. Three of commecrial es
tablishments
main speakers are on the pro-
gram.
The first address will be by
Luther Goheen, Superintendent
of the Masonic Home at Louis-
ville. Next will come Malcolm
Little, manager of the proper- Co
mmisssioner of Conserve-
ties division of the TVA at tion H
enry Ward addressed the
Paris. Tennessee; next will be group,
 reviewing the many im-
Leonard Hill, U. S. Revenue proveme
nts underway or being
Department, Kansas City, Mo. planne
d in the village park and
, A poem will be read by Mrs. Kent
ucky Lake State Park.
l'-aenie Lack dedicated to Mrs. Dir
ectors for the various
Bell Cox. coun
ties were named including
Informal talks will be given two fo
r Marshall County: they
by Old Birmingham residents, are 
Bob T Long of Benton,
friends and visitors. and
 Luther Draffen of Calvert
This famous reunion of a City.
in the lake area will be invit-
ed The board met following
a general membership election
meeting at Kentucky Dam Vil-
Ige State Park at 4:30 p. m.
•• • ,
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"I'll trade you a centennial and ny girl friend Judy
for this stamp"
Around  Tflie Square
Mrs. Frank Geyer, formerly Maude
ty, is sure that the old man claiming
real article. She tells why in a lett
on another page of this issue.
Irvan Poe's place at Palma is
is also 'Hot' looking with those new fa cy yellow
Palma look right up-town.
Aurora is a coming community: thi.re are now thirteen bus-
iness places around there, all but on g are Tribune subscribers.
Everybody knows Bob Cornwell, th 'lug', who used to oper-
ate the 'King Bee Station', ,Corner cut Rate store in Benton.
Bob and wife moved to Tullahoma ome time ago—the rumor
of Bob being run out of town is stri tly false — and now Bob
is complaining in that sometimes the mailman fails to leave his
Tribune, says he can't read but his wife misses the Marshall
County News pretty bad. He wants know just why the mail-
man does this to him. It just might be that the mailman would
rather carry the Tribune on home t.vith him and read about
Marshall County instead of having th, stand and listen to Bob
tell it.
enkins of Marshall Coon-
to be Jesse James is the
to the Editor published
not oily the Hot
Offers complete funeral aarvice in every
price range Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped !frith oxygen
available Jay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
Point store, but
awnings. Makes
portant gathering place, but 
important speakers, plays, pro-
grams, club events and all the
 things that tend to draw 
a corn-
munity into a tighter circle 
can and should be seen and
 heard
at the Benton Community
 Building.
Speed is of the essence in 
completing this building. The mor
ale
of the community was booste
d, measurably by this gathe
ring of
Mothers, Fathers, Grandparents,
 Brothers and Sisters, A
unts,
Uncles and Neighbors. People 
enjoyed not only the outstanding
show given by the Cubs, but t
he chance to get together, lau
gh
together and play together.
The Community Building will 
mean much to the future of
Benton and to Benton and Mars
dall County youth.
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Over in Benton this Mnday
rambling around over town,
trying to acquaint myself with
the home town as is, the old
Solon Palmer home gone down
and in its stead the new ad-
dition to the M. E. Church—me
thinks our old friends, the
Palmers, would have a delight
in knowing where their old
homestead stood, will be a
seat of the bible learning for
the county's folks.
Old familiar landmarks pass
away for more modern struc-
tures, we see the old Church of
Christ will be used by the Ben-
ton School as a work room, all
around us, out each highway,
new modern homes are being
erected, some of these homes
cover more ground than some
j people own for home, garden
and lawn. The modedn home
has the garage and utility room
all under the same roof. Utility
rooms are the newest addition
to the modern home—this scribe
don't know too much abuot the
word utility.
The Tribune office is in a
jam between TWO — a beauty
parlor where the girls really
work on the person to paint
'em up and fix 'em up—Heath
Hardware with a shingle hang-
ing out "Paint That Boat".
.Yes its vacation time, its boat-
Ing time. Mrs. Dewey Riley
has just returned from a trip
to the Smokey Mountains, she
was accompanied by her father
and mother Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
the height she climbed while
away. The Rev. Dewey Riley
says "Son Charles and I were
supposed to keep the home
fires burning while Mrs. Riley
was away-but we left out and
visited the' daughter Mrs.
Louie Bohannon in Salem and
Where can you go to meet
visited over in Illinois too."
friends more than little count-
ry stores around tht Grove-at
the Jewel Palmer Store at the
cross roads out 'Harvey Way'
we met the Brooks Lyles fam-
ily and was given an invite to
come pay 'em a visit, thanks
children. It's a homey place at
the Charlie and Sallie Van
store, a friendly chat is always
going the rounds—we also have
our 'own Riley store where we
meet the preachers as well as
our own country folks.
Yes, Fathers' Day is coming
up this Sunday and merchants
in this home town have every-
thing for Father, the ensemble
advedtised by the Style-Mart
store is what this scribe wants
for Wide Awake—to the dear
old Dads who read this Tri-
bune here is a big wish for you
from us. Your load is heavy
keeping the home fires cheer-
f aglow, it's not cutting
wood anymore but getting up
the cash to keep ma and the
kids with a continual flow of
electricity. While it's high time
to pull the cord that heats the
electric blanket and mattress,
but you will have to hitch up
the lawn mower and the ice
cream freezer, pile on for the
deep freeze for those growing
Canup of Route I. Mr. an
Mrs. Lawrence Matlock of Pad-
vegetables and fruits.
ucah also. Mrs. Riley kept tab 
Fathers' Day is every day
on all points she visited and
ict-Akwiteiktm**
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BRAZEEL NEWS
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
NOTICE FOR BIDS
The City of Benton, Kentuc-
ky, will purchase one 1950 mo-
del 1 1-2 ton truck, cab and
chassis, either 6 or 8 cylinder
with 750x20 10-ply tires.
The bidder is to remove the
dump bed from the present
city truck and install it on the
new truck, complete with a
power take-off; the old truck
is to be traded in as a part of
the purchase price for a new
truck; bidders may see old
truck at the' City Hall in the
town of Benton, Kentucky, at
any time.
The bids must specify deliv-
ery date of new truck with the
old bed installed thereon. All
bids to be submitted to the City
Clerk in the City Hall Int Ben-
ton, Kentucky, by 7:00 o'clock
P. M., July 3rd. 1950.
The right is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.
Joe Williams,
City Clerk.
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
INFANT HELp SATURDAY
Graveside services for the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Ruhsell of Calvert City
were held Saturday afternoon
at the Calvert Cemetery.
Besides the paents he leaves
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Russel and Mrs. Dora
Driver.
Rev. Gunter officiated and
the Linn Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
FARMERS GARDENERS
For BEST Results
USE  Insecticides
FungicidesPacag,tqfs.
ROTENONE 75 For Bean Beetles
BARMOLD For Tobacco Blue Mold And Tomato Blight
SOLD BY YOUR DEALER
Anonnommen.
4it 
NIGHT SINGING
Saturday, June 17 8 to 12 P. M.
Sponsored by The Benton Lions Club
GOSPEL & SPIRITUAL
QUARTET SINGING
FE ATUIRISG
JOHN DANIEL QUARTET OF 1\1.SHVILLE TENNESSEE
HARMONY BOYS QUARTET, DEEP SOUTH TRIO,
MARION, ILLINOIS PADUCAH
HAWKINS QUARTET OF PADILJCAH
OTHERS WILL BE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR Ell'ERYONE
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
Admissi6n: We per person—tax ineliide,1
presented in the partically
 completed Community
 Building at
the city park.
hundred people enjoyed the 
evening at the Cub Scout 
Circus
as Benton was 
graphically shown Friday 
night when several
Community gathering for the 
entire family weld a 
corn-
The importance of a 
community building to a 
small city suchCommunity Spirit
.
rrilighty fi,..
munity together, not only 
make i: stronger, but also 
make it
Ray Hardin of Bellville, Illinois. IMIr Dyk.77
47130....YD DYKE
mentally an e morally s
ounder. A commumly cult 
pulls togeth-
er for the common go
od 18 inviting to the 
world, people and
SOWS in his herd and felt he needed . s' 411i
ndustry want to become a p
art of such a community.
NEED TO KEEP A CLOSE WATCH oth is_
The Benton building, when 
completed, will be a long step 
in
harvest for seed. It will be ready to catim„-- -1611114'
a g r,,4 L i
the direction all commu
nities should take. Not 
only can ac-
tivit' . such as the COb Scou
t Circus be presented at 
this im-
There are six certified :escue grower Z ?
best quality pigs. '-'' Wi lt
of 375 crates from one acre Alvie say& .1 714
acres for seed8pect to harvest about 130 
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berry yield—Shipped 303 crates and c-pp  ..."7, , •
next year
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—1 have better ground in ' /4#
toes and most other crops,
e
th
*alai Your ---".
e eggAs here. Dust 75'; rotone when
then about 10 das later
C. C. MINTER is well pleased with ha
"I have a good stand and it has nud 
plant some more this fall," mr. min*
IT IS GETTING TIME to clip the
weeds and livestock like tender new gr
to get some hay from your surplus
ton per acre. Yes, that red clover and
vest to make quality hay.
THANKS TO THE BANK- OF MA
helping the 4-H boys and girls attendmeRSBA1444
ton. They helped pay their room and Wen- --
JUNE IS "DAIRY MONTH." LeeR eneampi.—
and dairy prdoucts. Did you know ----11
America today'
PLAN TODAY 
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r 41MP 411E00 
.41M0
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Mille
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Featuring
FISH STEAK45
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VALUE' How conven-
have a luggage roan
t that's realil big.'
Your present car ma
be worth what w
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On Growing Crops
Insure Your Tobacco NO
PEEL AND HOLM
"It's Right if We Writs It'
1120 Main Street taw
Mei
QUES1101
. mo
4/4, Arff4
NO .... the question isn't silly.
Trees really do la).rftillions of eggs
economic bearing on the future of the United States.
A mature tree may create an.1 distribute over the land 01 f
from a few zhousand to hall a million seeds in a single year. lir
an opportunity to des clop. these seeds can produce almost 1 0
. . . . a new house . . . . a newspaper . . . . motor fuel • •
synthetic tire . . . . for wood is today one of the most n'tvj
servants of science.
schich have as isfEw
Since the variety of things which can be made frag°
increasing so rapidly, it is our job to see that the trees in°
have an opportunity to -lay their eggs- and that thei ha
lcb°
mature trees for tomorrow.
We are on the job.
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"THE BIG VALK
NOW IS DODGE!"
SAY MOTORISTS FROM COAST TO COAST
vALUEI How conven-
have a luggage cons-
t that's really big!
YOU COULD PAY $1000 MORE
and still not match Dodge for roominess and ruggedness
Here's 'VALUE you can Moe—% E you
can feel as you drive—vaLua you notice
in your pocketbook!
Dodge sleek, well-bred beauty is ap-
parent to all. Dodge compact design
ourstor. gives you an easier handling
car--a car that's easier to pad. and
Your present car may never again
be worth what we'll give NOW!
Today we•re back again with
the best opportunity in town
for you to make a good deal
on your present ear. Don't
delay ...aet now, let's trade!
GYRO-MATIC
LOWEST- PRICED
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
FRISS YOU FROM
SHIFTING
Art:sad:4o cos Coronol
Aleciol. at Extra Coo
garage. Yet INSIDE there's a world of
roominess—head room, shoulder room.
leg room.
Stop at your Dodge dealer's, cheek
Dodge vsLue for yourself. Drive one
"Magic Mile." We'll leave it to you
Whirls car gives most for your money.
NEW BIGGER VALVE
DO
Just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars!
Benton Auto Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
Benton Kentu
cky
TRIBUNE-DIMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
KNOW YOUR
HEALTH DEPT.
is it a duty of the henith
officer to treat, the sick, who
are otherwise unable to pay
for medical care?
No. The health officer is to
snend his full time in doing
those things which will tend
to prevent sickness.
What does the health de-
partment do in the schools.
The health department works
out, with the school authorities,
a comprehensive program pro-
viding for nhysical examinat-
ions of school children, correct-
ion of defects, physical exami-
nations and chest x-rays of
teachers, janitors and bus driv-
ers: immunizations against sm
all
pox, diphtheria and typhoid
fever: sanitary supervision o
f
the school premices, toilets and
water supplies: and cooperat-
ion with the teachers in a heal
-
th educational program.
What does it cost the peo-
ple of Marshall County to ha
ve
a Health Department?
With a population of approxi-
mately 13.445. it is cos
ting
each person 22 cents.
James H. Tapp
Aboard Submarine
James H. Tapp, chief coml
missaryman, USN, of Route 5,1
Benton, Ky., is serving 
aboard
the submarine USS 
Grampuh
which has recentry been 
comb
pleted at the Boston 
Naval
Shipyard, Boston, 1V1aiss.. 
and
at present is on an 
extende
cruise which is taking h
er t
Newport. R. I., New L
ondon,
Conn., Norfork, Va., 
NeW
Orleans. La., and Vera 
Cru
New Mexico.
The newest addition t
o th
Navy's undersea fleet 
will
attached to Submarine Squa
ron Six, based at Norfolk, upo
completion of her pdesent cr
ise. She is a "Guppy-snorke
type of submarine capable
long range cruising spee
submerged for indefinite pe
iods.
Why Increased Telephone
Rates Are Necessary
in Kentucky
Present rates, based on costs of two years ago,
 are not
sufficient for good and improving service und
er
the much higher costs of today
Southern Bell's rates in Kentucky are based 
on the
costs of prosiding telephone service up to M
arch 31,
1948. Since then our costs have increased subst
antially
—cost increases that were not considered in 
setting
today's rates.
Our Costs Have Risen Sharply
Since 1948 Rate Increase
Southern Bell's wage costs in Kentuck
y went up
$926,000 annually as a result of a general wage in-
crease in February 1949.
Employee pension costs went up in Nove
mber 1949.
Social Security rates went up in January 1
950. Depre-
ciation expense went up in January 1949. 
Thz• Ken-
tucky income tax went up in January 1950.
 Wage costs
are going up further as a result of a sh
ortening of
wage schedules in May 1950.
From 1939 through 1949, wage increases added
$6,900,000 annually to our wage costs in Kentucky.
The annual revenue from rate increases since 
1939
is failing to cover this one item alone failin
g by
$2,700,000 per year—to say nothing of other cost
increases.
Nicilities to Improve and Expand Serv
ice
Cost Large Sums of Money
The cost of improving and expanding tel
ephone
service has risen drastically. Present s
ubs( fiber rates
are based on our investment on March 31, 1918,. 
w hen
that investment averaged $204 per tel
ephone, but
facilities for each telephone added 
since that (late
have cost $325 per telephone. Subscriber 
rates in-
tended to provide only a reasonable r
eturn for a $204
telephone are, of course, too low for 
a $325 telephone,
leaving an investment of $121 per telephone fo
r which
present rates provide no return at all.
Each added telephone increases th
e value of the
service to existing subscribers because they 
can reach
and be reached by more people. Since 1945 
we have
added 116,000 telephones in Kentucky. 
Adding these
SOUTHERN BELL
•••
1
FAN TANS ARE FUN TO MAKE
Try your hand at Fan Tans —strips of yeast-raised dough
 piled one on
top of the other, cut and placed in greased muffin pans. Let r
ise until
doubled, then into a moderate ()seri about 20 minutes. Out th
ey come'
—pretty little fans, tanned just so—and off to the table piping ho
t.
FAN TANS
( Makes 18)
14 cup milk
1/4 cup sugar
214 teas23ons salt
41/2
 
tablespoons shortening
3/e cup lukewarm water
package actise dry yeast or I
cake yeast
41/2 cups sifted all-puriNose flour
Scald milk, add sugar, salt, and
shortening. Stir until dissolsed.
Cool to lukewarm. Put lukewarm
water into a large mixing bowl.
Sprinkle or crumble in yeast. Let
stand until dir;solved, about 10
minutes. Add lukewarm milk mix-
ture. Stir in 21 4 cups of the Hour.
Beat until smooth. Add remaining
2 1,4 cups flour and mix until
dough forms an irregular ball and
comcs away from sides of howl.
Turn out on lightly floured board
and knead until dough is tightly
stretched, does got stick to board.
Place in greased bowl and brush
top lightly with melted shorten-
ing. Cover with a towel. Let rise
in a warns place, free from draft,
until doubled, about 1 hour and
25 minutes. Punch down with fist,
pull sides into center and form
into a ball. Divide into two parts.
Roll out each part into an oblong
about I7x101,2 inches and 1 inch
thick. Brush lightly with melted
flidirolfille Or butter. Cut With
sharp knife into crosswise strips
1/2 inches wide and pile 7 strips
together. Cut crosswide into pieces
1 1/2 inches wide. Place cut-side up
in greased muffin pans and cover
with a towel. Let rise in a warm
pla.:e, free from draft, until dou-
bled, about 1 hour. Bake in a mod-
erate men, 400`, about 20 min.
Joe Sins Earns
High Honors
Five of the 369 seniors who
were candidates for degrees at
Murray State College this year
were graduated with high dis-
tinction. Another 11 graduated
with distinction and 16 others
drew honorable mentions.
Of that outstanding top five
Marshall County had one, Joe
Marshall Sins, Benton.
111•••••••••••••••
Haymes Cemetery
Work Needs Funds
All those interested in the
upkeep and beautification of
Haymes Cemetary are asked to
contribute toward buying a
mower for Bro. John T. Hen-
son to use in his work.
Either contact .or send to
him, the address is Benton
Route 1.
WE ARE NOT Fair Treatment
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE !Stoney Sayings
SATISFY YOU
Fine Goods
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
telephones, and improving the service in other ways,
has cost $39,500,000 in new facilities.
Good Telephone Service Essential
to Progress in Kentucky
A constantly improving and expanding telephone
service is essential to the progress and development
of fast-growing Kentucky. To meet the tele
phone
needs in the cities, towns and rural areas o
f the State,
Southern Bell is now constructing new 
facilities in
Kentucky at the rate of about $10,000,000 a year
—
and continued construction at this high lev
el will be
needed in each of the next few years.
The money to pay for new facilities does not
come from subscribers' payment of their bills.
These monthly. receipts cover only wages, taxes,
maintenance and other day-to-day costs. Capital
for new facilities must come from people who can
be iserstiadc4 to invest their money in the tele-
phone hu.iiness.
Present Earnings Are Inadequate
to At:ract Needed Capital
Southern Bell's earnings in Kentucky today are too
low to persuade people with savings to 
supply the
additional capital required to meet the 
State's full
telephone service needs. In the postwar 
period of
insufficient earnings, the capital for our 
construction
has been obtained up to now because o
f investors'
faith in the soundness and fairness of K
entucky and
its institutions. However, actual earnings and
 not
hoped for earnings must of necessity be the 
basis of
raising capital for future construction.
That is why it is essential to good telephone
service that earnings be improved by revisi
ng our
present inadequate rates.
Kentucky telephone rates have advan
ced only about
a third as much as the overall cost 
of living. Under
the new rates, telephone service w
ill continue to im-
prove and will continue to be one of t
oday's biggest
bargaicui.
e *are4i
Kentucky Manager
TELEPHONE AND TELEGR
APH COMPANY
1
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BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cros-
by of Tuscon, Arizona are the
Page 3
proud parents of a son, Tommy
Lee, who arrived May 29. Bess
Crosby is the happy Grandma.
FOR SALE
GROCERY STORE: STOCK FIX-
TURES, BUILDING AND LAND
LOWERY GROCERY
1-2 Mi. off Highway 68 on Big Bear
Camp Road.
Franklin Lowery, Owner
Priced right for quick sale.
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
...1646,11.1441:SSOAstoril#W.Acer.-411 0.454.-•WilsCoCs0000401:1
OUNTRY BON!
STORES °I
ICE REFRIGERATORS
$60 Value
NOW
SPRING DOLLAR
STRECHERS
$17.50
('oolerator Drink Box
30 x 42 x 38   $14.9
Picnic Ice Box
$5.00 to $7.50
Single Trees  .95
Hitch Reins   .49
Leather Halters   1.25
Grass Hooks   .49
Saddles 12.50
3 1-2 gal. Sprayers 3.75
Tile Spades  1.50
PLYWOOD ASSAULT BOATS $69.50
LIFE PRESERVERS • 
LOOK SCOUTS
Pup Tents
Canteens, Messkits
Fox Hole Stoves
Sleeping Bags
BUNK BEDS, COTS, LAMP TA
BLES, TENTS
FIELD ICE WATER BAGS 
 
 
$3.7
New and Different. You Need To S
ee This One
Mae West  3.7
Dual Tube  1.9
Kapok Jacket  4.9
WITH
VALUES In Paint, That Can't Be
Olive Green Barn, Shingle 8 Wareho
use
Paint for Wood Only-54 gal. drum
Outside White $2.45 gal. — Outside Gray $2.25
Beat
$35.00
The ,Lorgest risssortrere of Army Surplus IP.ite, 
M.ddk Vie.?
OUNTRY BO
0 STORES 0
211 S. Thin treet Paduca , y.
I I I I:I
in SUGAR from Sugarcane
with 100% of the Total
U. S. Production
BRINGING IN $31,234,000 TO
SWEETEN THE SOUTHERN TILL!
Tender, juicy sugarcane, waving in the
sunny Southland fields, brings a 
sweet
profit to the South! During 1
948, the South pro-
duced 5,778,000 tons of sugarca
ne for sugar . . .
100% of the nation's total . 
. . amounting to
$37,234,000 in total value of productio
n. Sugar-
cane is but one of the many 
products with which
the South is so richly endowed
 . . . that make the
South a veritable storehouse of 
riches. And because
business leaders the nation over ar
e looking to the
South as the most vital area for 
growth and pros-
perity, thousands of new indus
tries are moving to
the §outh—where opportunity
 is unlimited!
THE NASHVILLE, 
CHATTANOOGA & ST. L
OUIS RAILWAY...
PUTS THE 
EMPHASIS ON 
PROGRESS 
Although it was chartered in 1845 
during the days of the leisurely
 old South
... the NC&Stl. Railway is as 
modern and progressive today 
as the vital new South. For
just as the South has become an alert, 
wide-awake region with the br
ightest future of any
area in the nation ... so is ther
e new tempo and new progre
ss evident everywhere along
the NC&Stl. line. New roadbed, 
new track, new bridges, new 
equipment and buildings
all bespeak its modern, prog
ressive spirit. And by its constan
t program of improvement
and modernization, the 
NC&Stt will continue to 
give the South finer, better, 
safer roil
transportation.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY
Mrs. Blanche Boyd Long and
Miss Ruth Davis of Memphis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Hollantolast week.
Don't let that low price fool you! This is
a quality tire designed for car owners who
want a good dependable tire at a rock-
bottom price. It has a deep, hefty tread. And
its cord body is built with -rythmic-flexing
cords--the same famous construction that
gives ‘11 B.F.Goodrich tires more comfort,
safety, and mileage.
TIRES MOUNTED
NO EXTRA CHARGE
HIGH 
MEAN
-
 EXTRA SAFETY
FREE! 68-PAGE TRAVELOG prepared by RAND McNALLY & CO.
Stop In - Get Yours Today — Nothing To Buy — No Obligation
Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave
1005 Main Street Benton, Ky.
-
NEW FURNITURE BRIGHTENS THE HOME FOR
SUMMER
Make your farm and home store your firteittlp -
when looking...kr that new furniture to make your
home a moia...beautiful and cottifortable place 01.'1' -
you and your family--Bed Room Suities:Vdiving Room
Suites, Studio Couches, Dinettes, I PAfection Oil
Stoves; Washing Machines, Coal and Wood Ranges
--everything to furnish the .home.
Electric Appliances that turn your
home into a place of pleasant work.
Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Irons.
Mixers, everything electrical.
FARM SUPPLIES
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Field Fence
Garden and Field Seed, Hoes, Rakes,
Cultivators, Plows, Fertilizer, Farm
and Repair
sod radioed& again
GZO. L. NOWT
Well-known expet of Indian-
Well-known expert. of Indian-
%trate his method without
charge at the Hall Hotel. May-
field, Thursday, June 22 from
I P. M. and at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Friday, June
23 from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Ask for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the openings
in remarkably short time on
the average case, regardless of
the size or location of the rup-
ture and no matter how much
you lift or strain and puts you
back to work the same day as
efficient as before you were
tuptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield
has no leg strap; waterproof,
sanitary, practically indestruc-
tible and can be worn while
bathing. Each shield is skill-
fully molded and fitted to the
parts under heat which gives
a perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures,
following cperanons especially
solicited.
Do not overlook tnis oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing address P. 0.
Box 5233 E. Michigan St. Sta-
tion, Indianaporis 1. Ind.
KENTUCKY LAKE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Ihursday & Friday, June 15 & 16
RED RIVER
Jc hn Wayne :-: Montgomery Chit
Valter Brennan Joanne Dru
Saturday, June 17
THE LUCKY STIFF
rothy LaMour :-: Claire Trevor
Brian Donlevy
unday & Monday, June 18 & 19
'OUNG MAN WITH .4 HORN
irk Douglas :-: Lauren Bacall
Doris Day
Tuesday & Wednesday, June 20 & 21
LUST FOR GOLD
Glenn Ford :-: Ida Lupino
Tlfursday & Friday, June 22 & 23
PERFECT STRANGERS
Ginger Rogers :-: Dennis Morgan
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YOU owe it to yourself to see these
be utiful Rings before you buy
yopr Diamond. Words just can't
cribe their Beauty and Elegance.
Sets priced from $50.00, tax incl.
Pav as Little as 10' Down * Take
ear to Pay • No Extra Charge
foif Credit.
Sliced or Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA
Lean & Meaty
SPARE RUM a
Tray Packed — Cut Up
FRESH FRYERS
ticadlen & Deemed
WHITING FISH b.
MEAT
FOR POLICE SERVOAT NIGHT
TELEPHONE tolv
Same Phone Days When No,Located At City Hall
Charles Carroll
iton • 
Kent'
N:oess.laaTio
West Aeon St. Pe.one i
Good Quality
CREAM CORN 3
Fine Quality — tender
SWEET PEAS 2
Fine Quality
TOMATOES 2
Good Quality — Cut
GREEN BEANS 2
KROGER — delicious candy
CIRCUS
EATMORE
MARGARINE lb.
New Low Price 3 lb. Rag $LIM
Spotlight Coffee lb. 65c
CANNING SUPPLIES
, (ERR MASON Doi. —
' KERR MASON Doz. —
; MASON JARS Doz. —
Dos. —
eASV to mat
out of three if you Mtn
Savings Bonds, Nag hip
self, and vou help
too h‘ burn bon& Soo
br,f-id‘ today throgbilink
Payroll Sairipllo'
through the Boni A
dub at your boa
C(Ne ;of your
hay L'S. Selig
TAAri IS
mitimiville and olt
Birmingham Road
w. .1. Nelson, Pastor
School — — — 10 •
mum English, Supt
Service 11 a
meeantding7, pvj 
Wed• 
HAVOC
SKELToti
TRYEROW
CAB MAN
KR"ED—Serve 4". 1 n. Cut Torro PoTOMATO JUICE 2',
n. cut Eclipse P
ICED TEA
KROGER — SPECIAL 7
1 
21.1
YTTmC 1 n. cut Hand La
1 cut Rotory P
Cutters 
 
SLAB BACON
Krocer-Cut kir U. S. Gov't. Graded
BEEF ROAST
Assorted
LUNCHEON ME.4T n.
K ROGER—made fresh daily
H.4MBURGER lb.
Sugar Cured
CALIFORNIA JUMBO — SOLID YELLOW
California — large size
LEMONS
CRACKER JACK
3 pkrs. 14c
W OODBU !ars
TOILET SOAP
Is reg. Room
sale 3 bars 22c Demestaat
CIGARETTES FOR FATHER'S DAY -- Ali t
ular brands at Kroger Everyday Low Prices'
lite Brick Mason
White Asbestos
Shingles, per
Sherwin Williams
rwin Williams
Klass Outside
e Linseed Oil, g
1 Porch Chairs
1 Porch Rocke
Porch Swing
mons Inner Spri
Prices right on
and Breakfast S
you buy.
lb. bag Pure C
ge Cans Milk
Judge & Max''
cans 
ova Coffee 
 
t. Cold Pack Ca
oot length Lawn
nch Gal van i zed
Hundreds of other
prices.
POLICE SERVICEAT NIGHT
ELEPHONE 5291
Phone Days When Notcated At City Hall
Charles Carroll
Freshest Bread
You Can Bu
Gct four faikk
syrup
easy to make four dctis
out of three if you inststinl:S
Savings Bonds. ,You help Ko
self. and Nou help your country
too, by buying bonds So to
bonds today through %Marco
piny's Payroll Sayings Nay
through the Bond A Mesh
club at your bank.
Save Jo, your nuisperitau,
buy U. S. Sattngs Both
2 Na. 2 1-24.Ans
KROCIER - tender maealy
PORK & BEANS 3 CSIS
VITAMIN RICH - Evaporated III
KROGER MILKcu
KROCED-Serve chilled 44 is. cia
TO.11.4TO JUICE 2 Ntes;
KROGER - SPECIAL BLEND
ICED TEA 12 lb. ski
UTS os.bag
KROGER - Extra this
CRACKERS lb
A Wisconsin Cheese 'rood
Windsor Cheese 2 lid
.4NSCO Fla
SIZES
127 - 32e IS *
- 
311( 111
- 
4Se
Lean Well Silva" Wbae .r Ran ide
ON 3 to 4 
lb.
Pieces lb. 3
Sliced or Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA
Lean & Meaty
SPARE RIBS II 4
Tray Packed - Cut 
VP rh"
FRESH FRYERS
Headless & Dressed
WHITING FISH fb.
I MEAT
Alabama - Large
CORN 5
r FOODS
um 25c
RENU
39c
0 OF ARC
Y BEANS
No. 2
2
yellow ears
earl
OCCIRIVID
20 0
CAKE
mix
rroot's
KRc
.) nes.
.)
sun-Akin.
ili Ho '
Peter P A
 n
Peanut
CADS 25e Jar
THER'S DAY -- 
All the Pit
Everyday Low pr
ices.
i6,
11950orr1ST CHURCH
Taturaville and old
Bomingham Road
W. J. Nelson, 
Pastor
v school - 
- 
10 a m
English. Supt
our. h Serv
ice 11 a m
and 7 P m
Meeting. Wed. 7 
p m
Arthritis Pain
Pot quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
Neuritis. Lumbago, /Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
lterisloell Works through the blood Tirst doss
usually starts alleviating pain so you ems
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Itasoled at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
Starting Today and Friday
NOW :-: LOW S
UMMER PRICES!!!
sow, Holidays & Nig
ht (Monday through Friday 40e
matinees & Saturdays, Bargain Day
. Adults 34c
All Children 12 years. 12c
SUMMER MOVIE VACATIONS
Benton Theatre
so FREE UNDER 12. ACCOMPANIE
D BY PARENTS
Sunday Through Friday
TgE BEST & 
LOWEST PRICED ENTERTAINMENT
nersday & Frid
a
Alpe 
15-16
• /4/07#0..
Color Cartoon "Bear Hea
t"
, and Short
Saturday Only
June 17
Cow Town
Starring Gene Autry,
Gail Davis
Plus 3 Stooges Comedy
1st Chapter of Serial-
"Cody of the Pony Express"
Tuesday & Wednesday
June 20-21
Double Feature Program
Tbursda), Friday-June
leac er s Pest'
Pacemaker "Young Doctor Sam"
and
22-23
Mid June Values At
HEATH'S
in. cut Torro Power Lawn Mower 113.50
8in. cut Eclipse Power Mower .... 94.50
8in. cut Rotory Power Mower .... 115.00
6 in. cut Hand Lawn Mower
eed Cutters 
ose Brick Mason troweis  
.... 15.95 up
1.50
3.50
White .4sbestos Wave line Siding
Shingles, per square  $825
herwin Williams House Paint, gal .. 5.35
herwin Williams undercoat, gal .... 5.00
y Klass Outside Whte Paint, gal .. 4.75
re Linseed Oil, gal  2.95
eta! Porch Chairs  4.4
etal Porch Rockers  1  4.7S
ood Porch Swings with chains   7.50
inimons Inner Spring Mattresses 28.50 up
i Prices right on Bed Romp, Sofa bed
czynoud 
buy.
Breakfast Suites. See us before
00 lb. bag Pure Cane Sugar 
Large Cans Milk 
Id in Jeaudngse . &. .M. ... x.w. e. ..... H. ..... s.e. . C. o. f. fe. . 75c
anova Coffee 
qt. Cold Pack Canners
foot length Lawn Hose 
inch Galvanized Screen Wire, yd. 
.
undreds of other items at si
milar
rices.
See us first and save money
You Are Always Welcome 
At
8.60
15c
70c
 
1.75
2.49
42c
low
HEATH
HARDWARE it' FURNITURE C
OMPANY
I
Kentucky
T R 1 BUNE-DFN1OCRA
Cook Electrically! Kenmore
ELECTRIC RANGE
A revior $149.95 value reduced for
yam- savings. For foster, cleaner, b
et-
tor and *osier cooking choose 
Ken- 30"
$5 Dews, $7 Moo*
0.• Seers lloey TWINS
Brnton, Kentuckv
Pages
1.!
3 DAYS ONLY
05 cu. COLDSPOT
COMPARE!! 01888$10 Down
QUALITY and PRICE $10 MonthOn Sears
Easy Terms
Sears Record Days bring you gigantic savings on 
this big 8.5 cu. ft. refrigerator
with GIANT freezer chest that holds 41.3 pounds
 frozen food, and has exclusive
Humiderator, beautiful porcelain enamel interi
or, Durabond exterior, 15.6 sq. ft.
shelf area and porcelain enamel Twin Crispers. 
See this spemial today!
CHECK THIS LOW PRICE! 
Special Low Price!
Big 7 Ft. COLDSPOT KENMO
RE WASHER
Beautifully styled-priced to fit
the needs of corefuf budgeteers!
NI•vi 1950 Coldspot ..........
1599'
$5 Dews., $11 Month
On Seers les, Terms
SAVE $10.95 ErtRA
KENMORE automatic WASHER
Regularly Priced at 189.95
Record Days Only 1790$50m . ra:S 77
• Save on Sears Low Price • 
Save With Years of Kenmore Ser
vice
• Save Time and Labor By Wa
shing Automatically
••
Here is the automatic washer de
signed with you in mind! Its low 
price, its thor-
ough 6-vane agitator action, its 7 
complete rinses, its rapid spin-dry, its
 durable
construction-these and the many 
exclusive features of the new Ke
nmore Au-
tomatic make it your better buy t
oday!
roducch
• 4,*
•••
Kentucky
323 Broadway
Regulor 109,50 full size rubber
mounted tub washer. Big balloon
type wringer rolls. See it for soy-
ings at Seers!
..#.1111111.1 ' )
Olo.• ....1001WINVIVO
•
•
88"
$5 Down, $5 Mena
Os Soon bogy Tor A
gEouct°
Phone 4940
E E It E S S
An improved concrete floor Coating
that you have wanted for a long time.
Resists wear better—and sires a bet-
ter gloss. Offers superior resistance
to alkalis, acids sod oils. Easy to
apply. too — both first and second coats.
Ideal for recreation rooms, basements,
offices, factories. Get Peerless Con•
c rem Floor Enamel today.
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50° or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
See me before ordering your blocks
Located in old Blacksmith Shop
Building around corner from Dar-
Read The Classified Ads
Vei 1 look will show you why it's
V '1 for Fashion, again for '50 1 Once
a ii Ford's modern styling earned
Fashion Academy's coveted
ral as "Fashion Car cf the Yearother car at any price has re-
ceived such an honor 2 years in a
You can hardly hear the '50 Ford's
Powerful V-8, or its companion in
civility, the 95-h p. sit— both are
.'fled" to a whisper. Your ride is
too, because "sound-condi-
thromghoot Ford's roomy
"Lifezuard 'Body keeps
ruise out!
One "Test Driv ' an:1 you'll know
the luxury comfort or Ford's "Mid
Ship" Ride . . . the safety of its
"Lifeguard" Body and King
-Size
Brakes ... Its big car roadability.
Then check Ford's low first cost,
great mileage, low upkeep and high
resale van. You'll agree—Ford's
the "Big Economy Package" at the
low-prite field.
John C. Limb,cy` west of Cal-
vert City dug a new stock
water pond last month. By
farming the conservation way
he has been able to increase
his livestock. Scott DeMyer and
helped him locate and survey
the pond site.
__"Thats the first time I ever
saw water run around instead
of straight down this hill", says
Eura Mathis, Secretary of the
Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation District.
Rev. Mathis could say this
the first rain after a bulldozer
had built a terrare on his farm
ner Units School.
James Aurant, Sharpe, says,
"There is no need for this
land to lie idel when it could
be producing good pasture"
I was talking to Arant about
a complete soil and water con-
servation program which puts
each acre to work producing
according to its capability and
treats it with the needed soil
saving practices.
"All my rolling upland is to
he seeded to permanent pas-
ture," said Carl Sulivan, New
Zion Church Community, as we
looked at his white face cattle.
An interesting thing on Sul-
livan's farm is a diversion
ditch which was dug 50 or 60
years ago by A previous owner.
Picks and shovels were used
by labor which was paid about
30 cents a day. It is encourg-
ing to know that one man in
Mashall County years ago real-
ized that practices were neces-
sary to protect the land which
was then still fertile and not
badly damaged by erosion.
Scott DeMyer delivered farm
plans last week to Herbert Wil-
liams and Randall Coursey
west of New Hamony and to
Leon Powell at Palma.
Paul Jones and I walking
over his father's farm east of
Brewers last week found 36
acres of class two upland on
which he planned to start a
three year rotation.
Only one field needed ter-
racing, the others being level
enough that contouring alone.
would control erosion in the
rotation.
A God-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
When excess sbonach arid mimeo painful, vuftucat-
tog silts Kt..mucii and heartburn, doer., Ts usually
Prclarrliw the fastest-acting medicine/a known for
s) in Monistic r. II ke Mate in
T ddeu ! !lye Bell-ans MINN comfort in •
.'T. or re; '41. 54)1114 Mr doubt.. money bark 0
BELL-ANS f or Acid Indigestion 250
flavorkisi
SALTINES
IW
4-1a-1
PACK
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, Hy
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
pday School . .. ,...  6:09 3  la; m..
B. T. U. 
hday Worship Service 10:45
a. m. and 7:30 p, Iii.
You are cordially invited to
attrnd.
HARDIN BEPTIST CHURC
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A.
Preaching Service 7:1310 A.
2nd & 4th Sundays - 7:30 P.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services  
VERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
VISITORS
r. and Mrs. Joe Brandon
Jr,t of Washington D. C., Mr.anc 
Mrs. John Brandon and son
of Clarkton, Mo. James and
Charles Brandon and Miss Reb-
ecca Brandon of Murray are
visiting theis mother Mrs. Joe
Brandn in Benton.
READ nut TRIBUNE
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m
First- Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a. ni. every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. in. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. m
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. every Sunday.
fourth Sunday at 11
Olive: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. Worship: secod Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. in. every Sunday ex-
cept third Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and the
thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Palestine: Sunday School at
Mid-week Prayer Service every
W nesday night at 7 o'clock.
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
Pastor ...... ... J. 3. Go
Sunday School Supt.
Henson.
Preaching first and
Sundays at 11 a. in.
Every one cordially invi
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen, Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M
and 7 P. M jr
Training Union 6 P M.
Midweek Prayer Services each —
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
1 1 " I
Trading 1 VI Benton never hurt
anybody tr.lat we know of.
10CXXXXXXX)
© 
INSURANCE OF A
© MORGAN, TREVATNAN, Al
Insurance Agency
I ©
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. in
Training Union, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m
Prayer Service, Wednesday I
at 7:00 p. us.
The public Ls cordially in-
vited to attend all the services 1
of the church.
This road leads to a picnic. It extends through a beautifulcountryside, where the trees, meadows, and streams all contributeto the contentment and pleasure of this happy family.
But it leads further than the picnic site. it is the first fewmiles of a road that winds through the years of family harmony,love, and understanding. And it is over this road that childrenmust travel if they are to grow into successful, happy adults.
For this is a picture of American youth in its proper setting
—with loving parents, who have found enotigh time to enjoy theirchildren and to devote their moments of leisure and recreationto them.
We need never worry about children such as these. Theyare taken to Church on Sundays, and are taught the principlesof Christian living. They are cared for, loved, and respected.
Give your children the same opportunities to make the mostof their lives. Start them on their way down the road to thefulfillment of a Christian life of service and security.
MEADOW BROS.
Meat Packers
Operators of Marshall
Locker Plant
Benton, Ky.
PEERLESS CLEANERS
1006 Main
Benton, Ky.
RENTON'S BEAUTY SHOP
1208 Main '
Benton, Ky..
• LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton, Ky Phone 4751
KINNEY MOTORS
Incorporated
Benton, Ky.
FLEMING F I NITURE
"We sell for less"
Benton, Ky.
OWEN'S SERVICE STATION
703 Main
Benton, Ky.
rates for local
Kentucky to
toed rates for i
e effective July 6, 
1950.
cky Public 
Service Comm
cessions of the Kentucky
ton, 
Gilbertsville:
Local Serv
Classes of Service
Business
Watch and Clock Repo "
VERLIE REEDE 0.7511.75
JEWELER Ior
or
Line of Watches, Wateh-
LOCATED OVER 
bak6460,725
cRAwroaD-riungo,,
$S
5
3
'3
SEMI-PUBLIC
less
less
less
less
less
less
less
Residence
tier Exchanges in the Stats
Business 
Residence
apse Rate
uovilbe
Business ........
liotel and Apartment
Residence 
Exchanges in the State
Business
Noel and Apartinelit
Residence
Flat Rate:
Bc•th-wav
• 1.Inward a.• ••
MillWage Rate. in exchang
(Louisville, Owensboro,
First Trunk
Additional. without
allowance, each per
Rate
Messages in excess of
on first trunk line
Rate
Message Rate in Connec
Howse Service in Exc
Scht cule
fArst both • way trunk
allowance of 85 lo
per month .. .......
A.aditior.al Trunk witho
allowance, each
M.-sages in excess of a
,Iirst trunk ........
i tt t rate service is furnished a
' h of the rate applicable
servace within the base
be the rate for iruesdu
tin the base rate area If
WSW to one line, the rate
Mations divided by the n
Rae.
rate service is furnished
Cl twice the • individualTh
urch They cow (1)own sake (2) For his c-hilctron's sake (Visitsak• of his community and nation. (4) Rs B1sake of the Church itself, Which needs his asiand :national support Ran to go to Chine "frlculy and read your Bible daily.
urch is the groatoot facior on ealthe building of character and stood ohm" OrdIt is a storehouse of spiritual values.strong Church. neither democracy ncecan survive There are four sound reamevery person should attend semenand support the Ch
PHILLIPS STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
Standard Oil Products
1212 Main Benton, Ky.
MILLER JOHNSON COMPANY
Plumbing
-Heating Contractors
Phone 4482 Benton, Ky.
SHELL SERVICE STATION
A L Solomon, Prop
Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contra
-tor
Benton, Ky.. 
— Phone 5891
Boot
Meth
Matthews
id Igo
San
-L.:
EPtirtinatis
Lot.
Pestles
Pabod rates for station
Inadige rates will be
watkun 88 miles. and .
led epie cents I) ( S.05 ) to I
ineriesses being five cents
al period rates for person
message rates will be
On 51 miles and beyond 560 five vents ($05( Ix, twenty
overtime rate per minute
be increased by five cents
; the mayorrty of the
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P A 1- MOOR 
E'S CO
1205 Main St-
Benton. KY.
,IORGAN 
TREVATIMS
G CNN
INStRANCE A
GIgw-
103 12th St. —
cOlorza cut 
WS
1122 Main
Benton. Ki.
NELSON'S 
SE1-414'
DRUG STOSS
Save with 
Safe/
Benton. lCS-
C 16) 195°
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Itasca rates 
for local exchange tel
ephone service in the
of Kentucky 
to become effective on
 and arf ter July 6, 1950,
oreasea rates for 
intra-state messages toil service to be-
dfective July 
6, 1950, which rates w
ere filed with the Ken-
public Service 
Commission on June 12, 1950, under the
ons of the 
Kentucky statutes, are as follows:
01
tiber 
Monthly Rate
o
i 
Service,
vicOff ered Under Applicable 
fon,or 
clialssestsvilf;ear
Business $6.25 Individual Line
du&1 Line 5.50 2-Party Line  
3.25 4-Party Line ....2.25
Line ...... .......... •-• 
3-5 Rural Line 
SEMI-PUBL1C TELEPHONE S
ERVICE
_ 
— 
—
$15.50 or more
nnrC but less tha
Daily Uuarantee of Revenue
From Local Messages
$15.50
• 10.75
8.75
8.00
7.50
7.25
6.25
38- 1 2c
25c
20c
18c
17c
16c
_
• service Only, at Exch
ages Where This
n offered. Each 
Line  2-3 Business Ind
ividual
Line flat rate
TOLL TERMINALS
. MONTHLY
—
  
LIchanges Where this 
Service is Offered,
ca
............
.....
vile
Business
Residence
Exchanges
Business
Residence
Rate
Business
Hotel and
Residence
hie State
Exchanges in
Business ..
Hotel and Apartment 
House
Residence
PRIVATE BRANCH 
EXCHANGE
FOR SALE: Home, 5 rooms &
bath, rthvly decorated inside &
out, corner int nice shade trees.
Jot* Clark 209 W. 9th St. Phone
4873. c ml2rtsc
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lid-o-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
I.'OR SALE: Warm Air Heater
• 
15 lb. capacity, used one. win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
FOR SALE: 100 bales Lespe-
desa hay for sale. W. J. Myer,,
office over Riley Dept. Stor,
Benton, Ky. a28r1 
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon with frame. See Heath
Hdwe. & Furn. Co. mlOrts.
DISMAL? OR DYNAMIC!
Langh and your troubles fade
lway, so 'tis said. But—
ATHLETE'S FOOT,
tender, itching feet DO make
you feel dismal. T-4-L is stur-
dy CONCENTRATED solution.
Undiluted alcohol base gives
ereat PENETRATING power.
T-4-L strikes deeply to reach
Individual and kill IMBEDDED germs.
Le IN ONE HOUR,
if not pleased, your 40c back at
any. drug store. NOW at NEL-
Rate SON DRUG COMPANY.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
$1.50 sene and electric refrigerators,
Loo washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
1..:00 pliance Company. j7rts.
 
 
1 1,rit Ind. Line Flat 
Rate
Inward  
Individual Line Flat Rate
Message Rate. in exchan
ges having a message 
rate schedule:
(Louisville, Owensboro, Paduc
ah and Franlcfort)
First Trunk ..... 
 
Individual Line Message
Rate
Additional, without message
allowance, each per mont
h   2 md. Line 
Message
Rate
Messages in excess of all
owance
on first trunk line 
...
. 
individual Line Excess 
Message
Rate
Message Rate in Connecti
on with Hotel and 
Apartment
Hcuse Service in Exchange
s Not Having a Mes
sage Rate
Schedule:
First both- way trunk, i
ncluding an
allowance of 85 local me
ssages,
per month 
Additional Trunk without me
ssage
allowance, each   
 
3.00
Messages in excess of allowance
 on
first trunk  
INDIVIDUAL LINE MESSAG
E RATE SERVICE
rate service is furnished at a rate fo
r each station of one-
of the rate applicable for in
dividual line business flat
service within the base rate area, 
the minimum rate per
being the rate for iruvidual line bus
iness flat rate service,
the base rate area. If there are 
less than six stations
ted to one line, the rate for each 
station is the rate for
stations divided by the number of
 stations connected to
line.
t rate se mice is furnished at a rate fod eac
h both-way trunk
of twice the individual line business 
flat rate applicable
the base rate area. Trunk lines to 
be used for one-way
service from the Telephone 
Comany's central office
not furnished.
-
INTERSTATE MESSAGE 
TOLL SERVICE
al period rates for station to station, day,
 night and Sunday
message rates will be increased only 
five cents ($.05) on
Within 88 miles, and beyond 88 miles t
he rate will be in-
five cents ($.05) to fifteen cents ($.15); 
the majority of
. increases being five cents ($.05) and ten cents
 ($.10).
al period rates for person to person, day,
 night and Sunday i
message rates will be increased five c
ents ($.05) on calls
In 56 miles and beyond 56 miles the 
rate will be increased
five cents ($.05( to twenty-five cents ($.25).
overtime rate per minute for some 
station to station calls
be increased by five cents ($.05) and ten 
cents (.10) will be
; the majority of the increases being- five 
cents ($.05).
ERN BELL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. J. Yates
Kentucky Manager
an) thing of Value. Unredeemed Ple
dge., for gate.
Diamonds. Witrhes, Poitots, Luggage 
.sod
h hepaoring--All V%ork
Home Finance Co.
Si7t,!`mc _
PIGS FOR SALE: Only four
left. About 8 weeks old. Mrs.
Annie Nelson. 410 W 8th St.
NAME YOUR OWN PRICE
BIG AUCTION
Ranges — Refrigerators!
Saturday, June 17 — 2 P. M,
Courthouse Yard
Place your bids all this week
We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, horses,
A Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
The Mayfield Rerv4•T1ng Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
FOR BLOWN ROCK wool in-
stalled by registered applica-
tors and metal weatherstriping
call the Rock Wool Insulation
Co. Phone 4091, Murray or drop
a card to H. M. Scarborough,
Box 174 Murray, Ky. for a free
survey, Benton references.
m26rtsc.
For Residential & Commercial
IVIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
— 
See or Call —
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-48 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
The City Council of the City
of Benton, Kentucky, hereby
gives notice that until 10:00
o'clock A. M., on the 24th day
of June, 1950 it will receive,
in the office of the City Clerk
ky, sealed competive bids for
ky, sealed competive bids for
$25,000 principal amount 4 r'r
City of Benton School Revenue
Bonds. dated May 1, 1950. con
-
sisting of thirty Bonds. Twen-
ty of said bonds being in th
e
denomination of $1,000 and ten
of said bonds being the denom
-
ination of :500. Said Bon
ds
being numbered consecutively
from 1 to 30, inclusively, and
maturing as to principal i
n
consecutive order. Bonds Num-
bered 1 to 10, inclusive, in the
denomination of $1,000 each i
maturing on May 1. 1951 to 
I
May 1, 1960, inclusive, an
d
the remainder of said Bonds
,
maturing at the rate of $1,500
per year from May 1, 1961 to
May 1, 1970. inclusive. All of
said Bonds are subject to re-1
demption in the inverse order
of their numbers on any in-
terest paying date, at par and
accrued interest on thirty days
notice published in a paper o
f
general circulation throughout
the State of Kentucky. Princi
-
pal and Interest on said Bond
s 1,
is payable at the office of 
the
Treasurer of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Benton Independ-
ent School District. No bids 
for
less than par and accrued i
n-
terest to the date of delivery
will be considered. Each bid
must be accompanied by a cer-
tified or Bank Cashier's check
in the amount of $2,500, pay-
able to the order of the City
of Benton School Bond Fund
.
The right to reject bids is ex-
pressly reserved. Bids not con
-
forming to these terms wi
ll
not be given favorable consid
-
eration.
CITY OF BENTON
By: Joe Williams, City Cler
k
SSA Ur PM • I OONIT • sunibv
tHeis sizes • MANY STYLI,
1114, Corahlt. Piff111114 USW IbmWd•Ake UMW Ilishrs
LOST: A male setter, white
with, black spots, answers to
the name of Tobie 5 or 6 yrs.
Reward. Buster Farley,
phone 3682, Benton, Ky. m26rts
WANTED
Hlghest cash prices paid for
yot4 country hams. Bring
then to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, K. f-lOrts.
Two Tablets i1 or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Econornica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
COUNTRY HAMS wanted, pay-
highest market prices. 'Floyd
Roberts. ml9rts.
WOODCRAFT INVITES YOU
TO SHARE ITS BENEFITS
Woodmen of the World begins i
ts 61st year
this month stronger than ever in 
Fraternity.
Protection and Service.
Among its 430,000 members are 
your friends
and neighbors who enjoy Woodcraft's fr
ater-
nal, civic and patriotic service activ
ities. They
also share in nearly a half billion 
dollars of
sound Woodmen life insurance, b
acked by
assets exceeding 172 million dollars
.
Enjoy Woodcraft's many benefits. Ask the local
Woodmen representative to send in your m
em-
bership application and help you to selec
t the
type of certificate that best meets your need
s.
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBR ASIA
104,410401.,•44',45.10`.+4101 40r.oreoVerls•:0104:0PanIoT4'4
41.10~4.4".04
4"..-`10410:440W.sfsetWoW•41.0'..i.".•11".44.410.4
:01.-4.Wilieeossttotitslors,
it•‘
irr'S co
rIvEVIENT
Tneres .117,o 
easier 0-11.a Sckfer
W) to sena mon
ey than by
check. Ju5t wre a 
check ana
mail it. We'll 
welcome your accota
and you'll drive home in a new Chevrolet
First and Finest
for thrills and thrift
Yes. Chevrolet brings you the fin
est combination
of thrills and thrift . . . wit
h its great new
105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine* or 
its highly
improved, more powerful standar
d Valve-in-
Head Engine . . . exclusive to 
Chevrolet and
higher-priced cars!
First and finest
for all-round safety at lowest
 cost
Chevrolet is the only low-price
d car offering
this five-fold safety-protecti
on: (1) Curved
Windshield with Panoramic Visi
bility (2) Fisher
Uaisteel Body (3) Safety Plate 
Glass (4) Uni-
tized Knee-Action Ride (5) Certi-Saf
e Hydraulic
Brakes!
There's nothing like making your ow
n tests-getting your
own facts-and being your own judge of va
lue before
buying any product!
That's why we invite you to come to
 our showroom,
take out a new Chevrolet without an
y obligation whatever,
and learn from your own exper
ience why more people
buy Chevrolets than any other 
make of car.
Look at the new Chevrolet from 
every angle! Let your
own eyes tell you it's more beauti
ful . . . inside and out!
And then press the accelerator, glide 
forth and experience
a combination of driving and riding 
ease, performance and
economy, and roadability and safety exc
lusive to this one
low-priced car!
Yes, we cordially invite you to.driv
e home the facts of
Chevrolet superiority in your own wa
y and at your own
pace; for we know when you do this you
'll decide to drive
home in a new Chevrolet!
COMO in ... drive a Chevrolet ... and
 you'll know why it's
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER... AMERICA
'S BEST BUY!
First and Finest
for driving and riding ease at lowest cost
Only Chevrolet offers finest no-shift d
riving,
with Powerglide Automatic Transmission team
ed
with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine • . . . 
aid
finest standard driving, with highly impro
ved
standard Valve-in-Head Engine teamed 
with
Synchro-Mesh Transmission . . . at lowest c
ost.
•Cosobioustiols of Poliorglids Asitoosuir Tracrookrioso
 mod
1044. Esti,' optimal ow Ds 1-JI .1 I III  *deli ea extra 
aut.
F;rst and Finest
for styling ano comfort k-,t lowest cost
Chevrolet's Style-Star podia% by rishcr bring
you extra-wide form-fitting seats-cxtra-gencrous
head. leg and elbow room-extra v:.lue in uvriy
detail of styling and comfort in the, longest and
heaviest of all lov.'-r,i.:ed cars!
s' 4
*
5
FATHERS' DAY IS JUNE 18
DAD WILL LONG REMEMBER A FAMOUS
BRAND NAME GIFT FROM MQRGAN'S
Dobbs Panama Hats  $4.95 to $10.00
Other Good Straws  $1.49 to $3.95
Arrow Dress Shirts in White or Colors  $3.65
Red Top Sport or Dress Shirts  $1.79 & $1.98
 $28.50 to $37.50
  $22.95 to $27.95
Nylon or Rayon Slacks  $4.95 to $6.50
Sanforized Wash Pants in Tan or Gray  $2.98
Coopers Sox in Rayon or Nylon  50c to 98c
Superba or Arrow Ties  $1.00-$1.50-$2.00
BDV's in Sizes 36 to 54  $1.49
--- Rugby Swim Trunks in all Sizes  $1.98 to $3.95
Sandals and Ventilated Oxfords  $3.95 to $9.95
Curlee Summer Suits
(©©©©©©©©©©@©©©OS
• The Li
(D! located
•fir;\ acre of
' the hig
June 24
NOTICE
rty Methodist Church
t Tatumsville, with 1
land, will be sold to
est bidder Saturday,
at 10:00 A. M.
2 WANT D: Man or woman
with car and ability to m
© friends, for a local Heberlirtg
Route. It interested in a per-
manent .job, with advancement
for the uture and security for
old age, I write W. H. Lemons,
Box 73. !Raleigh, Illinois, giving
telephon number. j16-23c
IO SERVICE
y-Reliable Work
Lily Guaranteed
All Types of
Used Radios
Benton It's The
SERVICE CENTER
in the Trade Circle
For the Trailer"
j16-23c
lp Wanted: Reliable
car wanted to call on
in Marshall County.
1 opportunity. $15 to
day. No experience or
capital required. Permanent.
Write t ay. McNESS COM-
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
Illinois. j16-23p
BABY
Baby Sh
Male H
man wit
-rmers
Wonde
$20 in a
AUTO SEATS, $1.98.
p, Benton, Ky. j16c
__ • -
LOST One -billfold around
Palmer Grocery store near
Pleasant Grove Church. Identi-
fication ill be found inside.
RewardIto person returning.
Cecil Rudd, Benton Rt. 3. j16p
1937 tudor FORD, and a really nice one. Upholstery perfect -- really
neat inside from dasih to. rear window, Tires almost new. This little
deep blue car was owned by .Mr. Stonie Cotharn of Marhall Co1unty,
and has been vared.for so well you can bet .you'll like it. On1M95.00
1947 FLEETMASTER .TWO-DOOR' CtIEVROLET - Has 'radio,
Heater "and beautiful seat covers. This easy driving family ear is
a pleasing combination of deep brown and beige and runs so smooth-
ly and silently it'll make a car you'll be proud to own. It's just' one of th
those automobiles that a drive will sell. $11975.00
1949 FOURDOOR FORD -- Nice maroon color. This car still 4as itslife in front of it. Extremely low mileage and super power under 4,;‘,
the hood. It is really a BEAUTIFUL, SMART, POWERFUL MACH-
INE. All deluxe accesories.. Really a special car for YOU if you like ,74
nice ones. $49.00 w
1948 GUN METAL GRAY 4-DOOR FLEETMASTER CHEVR
Another extra nice one-man car. You will know from the sli
pearance, inside and out that it has never been carelessly ha
You'll know when you drive it that it has been driven by a maknew how to keep them new. Radio and heater are the very be
so is the car • $
1937 Chrysler, Black,"•good radio and heater, seat covers, ,grill
drives extra nice, plenty. OK for lots of driving -- a drive Will
1937 Ford, tan body and SOLID AS A ROCK. Drives nice and tight,
and is a real buy for YOU if you. prefer ,a Ford: Drive this one Testit. You'll try to -buy it, because it's way above the avefage. Itill fit
AND your pocketbook. 95.00
.#;.`elt4PSIOWW#S,C.00414006106 4~#••0506164116.1061016
• SPECIALO!
1937 CHEVROLET COMPLETELY OVERHAULED,NEW KNEES, NEW PAINT .10B. IF YOU REALLY
WANT SOME TRANSPORTATION, MAKE A BID!
Arty Reasonable Offer Accepted!!1
1940 GMC CATTLE BED' one-half ton truck. 12,000 actual miles andno more. Heater and overload springs, Kentucky license.LOOK at itand DRIVE it. It is really a swell truck, and it looks it. $1195.00
If you want to make some money with a dump truck, come in andtry out our 1946 CHEVROLET. It is perfect. ANTHONY DUMPBED, and ready fOr work. $775.00
1947 INTERNATIONAL - Farm Truck -- Solid 14 foot bed 
--withsides - body in good shape -- tires all new 
-- you couldn't walk awayiif you need one. $775.06
BUYYOURSNOW! REMEMBER!!
You Get A Signed and Counter Signed GUARANTEE
FOR SALE: Ohio power hay I I I 1 II I
baler, stationary type. good con- Sorghum and Sudan seed.
dition. Price $150.00. Herman Stock peas, Garden peas, To-
CoUrsey, Calvert City Route bacco and garden bulk 
beans.
2. j16-23p Heath Hardware & Furniture.
BABY automobile beds, $2.98. 
Baby Shop, Benton, Ky. jlfici 
LADIES"- up to $8.98 spring
hats NOW $1.98-new shipment
sheer dresses at Morgan's. ltc
Card of Thanks'
NORWOOD. We wish to take
this means of expressing our
thanks and appreciation to all'
our friends, neighbors and rel-
atives for their many acts of
kindness during tne illness and
at the time of death of our
husband and father, Jack Nor-
wood. To the quartet, Bro.
Brinn, the Linn Funeral Home.
tde churches at Olive and all
who gave flowers, may we say
thank you and may God bless
you.
The Family.'
Rerigerators -- Ranges --?
Saturday, June 17 - 2 P. M.
Courthouse Yard
Place Your Bids All This Week At
HURLEY'S SPORT CENTER
Come In And Call For Tickets Today
And Every Day.. No Pur-
chases Necessary
Drawing For Winner Saturday, July 29, At 4 O'clock PI
The pony is a smart little fellow, well bred, broke to ride and saferdren. See him on display at our store every Saturday during theCome in and get acquainted with him!
HERE ARE THE RULES1. Anyone may enter except employees of National Stores and membeN of their familiea.
2. It is not necessary for you to buy anything or meet with any special tequirem e n is.
in me bo marked 
.'ENTRIES" at National
5. Entries will be accepted .up to 3:30 P. M„ July 29, 111641,
6. You will be permitted to register every day during the contest.
7. Drawings to determine the winner will be held at National Stores,
omans
remony
ring Picnic
Camp Currie
Nation of officers of. the
Woman's Club took
ea their annual picnic
t Camp Currie. 
Th,irsday
.j. D Peterson presided
installation of Mrs .1 ,-)e
as President: Mrs H.
vt-rt Jr.. as Vice Presi-
lir& Joe, Pete Ely
• ▪ Miss Mae Jones as
• MrS. Harry ;grips as
ding Secretary
• 
.
Bryant. supervisiir of h
study at the (-snip spoke ti
• club (in the activities
rcanotes: Doug Lewis,
ins instructor, told them
instruction in sIsarn-!1).
i-:ven the boys in camp:
10
..op led the group on a'iL
showing the soil cower- tt
program, of which he is,
•r. 'Ti
•USIDeSs session v..as g
er by Mrs Joe Brandon.
was served to the club
supers-1507's of the camp,
attending: - Miss Mar- R,
Heath. Mesdames H B.
Louth Holland, liar- tl
ley, E/ M Parrish, Vir- I
Myers. C D Nichols., C. fi
ey. Joe Coulter. H H.
Jr.. Bob. Long. Katie tb-
T A stPhambe?-s. Ross
Elley. J. D.
H Jones.
ancion.' P Ely. Viola
Paul Darnall. Raymond
Pete Griffey. Kathleen
Sew', Dycus. Ike Hel- t'
uby Walker. E G Wil- A
R R McWa ters. Jhon
Pont Nelson. C A. t...
n: Mies Gladys 81j g'.
Kanatzer. Mae 3onk7
Woodrow Holland. Mrs
natter and Miss Sun S
. 
count irlroe demon _ p
agent.
Harrisnn Is
red 14'hilc
king On farm
Harrison. of Renton 3:
lost a finger and the el
another while working
ield last Thursday
Harrison was riding a I at
and plowing the field!
a lever 0n the plow fiewi
struck 'his right hand:.
ting the middle finger ; eri
e second joint and the AV;
flnIter new the tip • ui
agy6-Crutcher
=Gus Exchanged .4 t
•ankfort Saturday
marriage of Miss Mar-
Skaggs. daughter of
Mrs Clint 1-1- Skaggs
Kk.. and Mr 13er-
uis Crutcher. sop of Mr
S. Louis Clifton Crutch-
Frankfort. Ky., bv.-as sol-
• at 10 a. in. Sa‘urdaY•
in the Church' of As-
in Frankfort, The Rev.
Baxter, pastor, officiated,
bride wore an Eisenberg
dress of white crepe
rolled neck and tucked st
d carried a white or- nc,
h her payer book She
tided by her sister. Miss inAnna Skaggs, wearing a
lue sheer' with an or-
over-sk irt She wore a
of white roses
• Wallace P. Wilson oit
otusviii. served as best man.
